2010 Census
Geography Note 1

Alabama (01)

Belle Fontaine CDP (05212), Mobile County (097)
   Belle Fontaine CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Brook Highland CDP (09500), Shelby County (117)
   Brook Highland CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02403203; it is incorrectly shown as 02582665.

Gulfcrest CDP (32248), Mobile County (097)
   Gulfcrest CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Joppa CDP (39088), Cullman County (043)
   Joppa CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 39064; it is incorrectly shown as 39088.

Morrison Crossroads CDP (51468), Randolph County (111)
   Morrison Crossroads CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 51469; it is incorrectly shown as 51468.

Tri-Cities CCD (93186), Colbert County (033)
Florence CCD (91143), Lauderdale County (077)
   The county boundary between Colbert and Lauderdale counties, Alabama, should be following a line within Wilson Lake and not the southern shoreline for a portion of the county boundary. The correction adds water area only to Tri-Cities CCD (93186), Colbert County (033) from Florence CCD (91143), Lauderdale County (077).

   The change affects all or part of the area within the following Census Tracts and blocks in Lauderdale County:
      Census Tract 101, Blocks 1000 and 1008.
      Census Tract 102, Block 2045.
      Census Tract 108, Blocks 4033, 4034, and 4037.
      Census Tract 112, Block 2070.
      Census Tract 115.01, Block 3007.

   The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a water area of 3,789,788 square meters (1.463 square miles).

August 2013
Alaska (02)

Kachemak city (36550), Kenai Peninsula Borough (122)
Kachemak city FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 36540; it is incorrectly shown as 36550.

Sitka city and borough (70540) [place], Sitka City and Borough (220)
Sitka city and borough [place] should be coextensive with Sitka City and Borough [county equivalent].
Sitka city and borough [place] should include Blocks 5013, 5016, and 5017 in Census Tract 2; they are incorrectly coded as not in any place. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a water area of 116,123 square meters (0.044 square miles). The corrected water area for Sitka city and borough [place] is 5,027,404,028 square meters (1,941.092 square miles).
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Arizona (04)

Census Tracts/Block Groups, Pima County (019)

Seven census tracts in Pima County have incorrect names and codes:

- Census Tract 27.01 (002701) name and code should be 27.04 (002704).
- Census Tract 29.03 (002903) name and code should be 29.06 (002906).
- Census Tract 4105.01 (410501) name and code should be 41.18 (004118).
- Census Tract 4105.02 (410502) name and code should be 41.21 (004121).
- Census Tract 4105.03 (410503) name and code should be 41.25 (004125).
- Census Tract 4704 (470400) name and code should be 52 (005200).
- Census Tract 4705 (470500) name and code should be 53 (005300).

All block groups associated with these census tracts should have the same changes.

Gila River Reservation (2130/27330), Maricopa County (013)

- Gila River Reservation should not exist in Chandler CCD (90561) and should not include Block 1091 in Census Tract 8160; this block should be coded outside any American Indian, Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian area. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a land area of 542 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles). The corrected land area for Gila River Reservation is 84,901,174 square meters (32.781 square miles).

Gold Canyon CDP (28120), Pinal County (021)

- Gold Canyon CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 28140; it is incorrectly shown as 28120.

Grand Canyon Village CDP (28981), Coconino County (005)

- Grand Canyon Village CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Hotevilla-Bacavi CDP (33945), Navajo County (017)

- Hotevilla-Bacavi CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Ko Vaya CDP (38940), Pima County (019)

- Ko Vaya CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 38950; it is incorrectly shown as 38940.

Morristown CDP (47740), Maricopa County (013)

- Morristown CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 47750; it is incorrectly shown as 47740.

Navajo Nation Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land (2430/48845), Apache (001), Coconino (005), and Navajo (017) Counties (part—also in New Mexico and Utah)

- Navajo Nation Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land ANSI American Indian Area/Alaska Native Area/Hawaiian Home Land Code (AIANHHNS) should be 00041148; it is incorrectly shown as 00042851. This change also applies to records consisting of the Reservation only and Trust Land only portions of the American Indian area.

Red Rock CDP (59760), Apache County (001)

- Red Rock CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 59690; it is incorrectly shown as 59760. The latter code is the correct FIPS Place Code for Red Rock CDP (59770) in Pinal County (021).

Red Rock CDP (59770), Pinal County (021)

- Red Rock CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 59760; it is incorrectly shown as 59770.
Theba CDP (73480), Maricopa County (013)
   Theba CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 73490; it is incorrectly shown as 73480.

Tohono O'odnam Nation CCD (93375), Pima County (019)
   Tohono O'odnam Nation CCD name should be Tohono O'odham Nation; it is incorrectly shown as Tohono O'odnam Nation.

Tohono O'odnam Nation CCD (93377), Pinal County (021)
   Tohono O'odnam Nation CCD name should be Tohono O'odham Nation; it is incorrectly shown as Tohono O'odnam Nation.

Whetstone CDP (82155), Cochise County (003)
   Whetstone CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 82156; it is incorrectly shown as 82155.

Why CDP (82660), Pima County (019)
   Why CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 82670; it is incorrectly shown as 82660.
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Arkansas (05)

Hiwasse CDP (32535), Benton County (007)
  Hiwasse CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 32530; it is incorrectly shown as 32535.

Hot Springs Village CDP (33482), Garland (051) and Saline (125) Counties
  Hot Springs Village CDP was incorrectly defined in Garland County and should include the following blocks coded outside of any place:
  The affected area contains 965 population, 583 housing units, a land area of 9,449,803 square meters (3.649 square miles), and a water area of 1,632,064 square meters (0.630 square miles).
  The corrected Hot Springs Village CDP contains 13,772 population, 8,546 housing units, a land area of 148,064,154 square meters (57.168 square miles), and a water area of 7,286,521 square meters (2.813 square miles). The corrected Hot Springs Village CDP for the portion in Garland County contains 7,726 population, 4,984 housing units, a land area of 83,110,052 square meters (32.089 square miles), and a water area of 3,268,242 square meters (1.262 square miles).

Vaugine township (93783), Jefferson County (069)
  Vaugine township should not contain Block 3012 in Census Tract 3.02; this block should be in Washington township (93918). The change for this block removes White Hall city (75170) from Vaugine township. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a land area of 1,027 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles). The correct land area for Vaugine township is 176,178,788 square meters (68.023 square miles).

Washington township (93918), Jefferson County (069)
  Washington township should contain Block 3012 in Census Tract 3.02; it is erroneously coded to Vaugine township (93783). The change for this block makes White Hall city (75170) exist only in Washington township. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a land area of 1,027 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles). The correct land area for Washington township is 161,039,026 square meters (62.178 square miles).

White Hall city (75170), Jefferson County (069)
  White Hall city should not exist in Vaugine township (93783). Block 3012 in Census Tract 3.02 (and in White Hall city) should be Washington township; it is erroneously coded to Vaugine township (93783). The change for this block makes White Hall city (75170) exist only in Washington township.
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California (06)

Census Tract 1370 (137000), Los Angeles County (037)
Census Tract 1370 (137000), Block Group 1 (1), Los Angeles County (037)
Census Tract 1370 (137000), Block Group 2 (2), Los Angeles County (037)

Census Tract 1370 should be shown for the 2010 Census and include all of Census Tract 9304.01 (930401) and part of Census Tract 8002.04 (800204). The 2000 Census Tract 1370 was erroneously deleted. The following lists the blocks that should be assigned to Census Tract 1370 for each block group:

Census Tract 1370, Block Group 1 should include:
- Census Tract 9304.01, Blocks 1000–1005, 1007–1012, 1016, 1017, and 1019–1029.

The corrected Block Group 1 contains 2,139 population, 833 housing units, a land area of 1,180,118 square meters (0.456 square miles), and a water area of 4,374 square meters (0.002 square miles).

Census Tract 1370, Block Group 2 should include:
- Census Tract 8002.04, Blocks 3000–3029 (all of Block Group 3).
- Census Tract 9304.01, Blocks 1006, 1013, 1014, 1015, and 1018.

The corrected Block Group 2 contains 2,558 population, 933 housing units, a land area of 1,825,661 square meters (0.705 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected Census Tract 1370 contains 4,697 population, 1,766 housing units, a land area of 3,005,779 square meters (1.160 square miles), and a water area of 4,374 square meters (0.002 square miles).

Census Tract 8002.04 (800204), Los Angeles County (037)
Census Tract 8002.04 (800204), Block Group 3 (3), Los Angeles County (037)

Census Tract 8002.04 should not contain all of Block Group 3 consisting of Blocks 3000–3029. All of Block Group 3 should be assigned to Census Tract 1370 (137000), Block Group 2. Census Tract 1370 was erroneously deleted for 2010. The affected area contains 2,226 population, 809 housing units, a land area of 1,619,419 square meters (0.625 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected Census Tract 8002.04 contains 4,514 population, 1,832 housing units, a land area of 7,900,463 square meters (3.050 square miles), and a water area of 126,749 square meters (0.049 square miles).

Census Tract 9304.01 (930401), Los Angeles County (037)
Census Tract 9304.01 (930401), Block Group 1 (1), Los Angeles County (037)

Census Tract 9304.01 and Block Group 1 should not be shown for the 2010 Census; the entire area should be coded to Census Tract 1370 (137000), with Blocks 1006, 1013, 1014, 1015, and 1018 assigned to Census Tract 1370, Block Group 2 and the remaining blocks assigned to Block Group 1. Census Tract 1370 was erroneously deleted for 2010.

Census Tract 133.1 (013310), San Diego County (073)

Census Tract 133.1 name should be 133.10; it is incorrectly shown as 133.1.

Census Tract 615.00 (061500), San Francisco County (075)

Census Tract 615.00 name should be 615; it is incorrectly shown as 615.00.

Arcata-Mckinleyville, CA Urban Cluster (02926), Humboldt County (023)

The Arcata-Mckinleyville, CA Urban Cluster name should be Arcata-McKinleyville (with two separating hyphens); it is incorrectly shown as Arcata-McKinleyville.

Blackhawk CDP (06928), Contra Costa County (013)

Blackhawk CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02407859; it is incorrectly shown as 02633169.
Calwa CDP (10031), Fresno County (019)
   Calwa CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 10032; it is incorrectly shown as 10031.

Contra Costa Centre CDP (83215), Contra Costa County (013)
   Contra Costa Centre CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 16090 and FIPS Place Class Code
   (PLACECC) should be U2; they are incorrectly shown as 83215 and U1, respectively.

Coulterville CDP (16644), Mariposa County (043)
   Coulterville CDP name should be Coulterville (eliminating extra "l"); it is incorrectly shown as
   Coulterville.

Crestmore Heights CDP (17204), Riverside County (065)
   Crestmore Heights CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

East Rancho Dominguez CDP (21034), Los Angeles County (037)
   East Rancho Dominguez CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Homewood Canyon CDP (34405), Inyo County (027)
   Homewood Canyon CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Hoopa Valley Reservation (1490/34554), Humboldt County (023)
   Hoopa Valley Reservation ANSI American Indian Area/Alaska Native Area/Hawaiian Home Land Code
   (AIANHHNS) should be 00251972; it is incorrectly shown as 00252109.

Pleasure Point CDP (53924), Santa Cruz County (087)
   Pleasure Point CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 57825 and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC)
   should be U2; they are incorrectly shown as 53924 and U1, respectively.

San Miguel CDP (68263), Contra Costa County (013)
   San Miguel CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

San Pasqual CDP (68308), Los Angeles County (037)
   San Pasqual CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district], Humboldt County (023)
   School District Not Defined (Water) includes eight small offshore islands not assigned to any school
   district. This accounts for the land area of 95,190 square meters (0.037 square miles).

Silver Lakes CDP (71964), San Bernardino County (071)
   Silver Lakes CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Spring Valley Lake CDP (73700), San Bernardino County (071)
   Spring Valley Lake CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Temescal Valley CDP (78134), Riverside County (065)
   Temescal Valley CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 78138 and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC)
   should be U2; they are incorrectly shown as 78134 and U1, respectively.

Topaz CDP (79030), Mono County (051)
   Topaz CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Vincent CDP (82814), Los Angeles County (037)
   Vincent CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 82815; it is incorrectly shown as 82814.

West Goshen CDP (84345), Tulare County (107)
   West Goshen CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Whitewater CDP (85206), Riverside County (065)
   Whitewater CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 85208; it is incorrectly shown as 85206.
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Colorado (08)

Cherry Creek CDP (13590), Arapaho County (005)
    Cherry Creek CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Dove Valley CDP (21330), Arapaho County (005)
    Dove Valley CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Holly Hills CDP (37220), Arapaho County (005)
    Holly Hills CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Inverness CDP (38910), Arapaho County (005)
    Inverness CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Phippsburg CDP (58758), Routt County (107)
    Phippsburg CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 58785; it is incorrectly shown as 58758.

Watkins CDP (82905), Adams County (001)
    Watkins CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 82900; it is incorrectly shown as 82905.
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Connecticut (09)

Mashantucket CDP (45595), New London County (011)
  Mashantucket CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 45995; it is incorrectly shown as 45595.

Wilton Center CDP (86380), Fairfield County (001)
  Wilton Center CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.
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District of Columbia (11)
Census Tract 108.00 (010800), District of Columbia (001)
Census Tract 108.00 name should be 108; it is incorrectly shown as 108.00.
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Florida (12)

Census Tract 25.10 (002510), Leon County (073)
Census Tract 25.10 (002510), Block Group 3 (3), Leon County (073)
Census Tract 25.13 (002513), Leon County (073)
Census Tract 25.13 (002513), Block Group 1 (1), Leon County (073)

Census Tract 25.13, Block Group 1 should include part of Census Tract 25.10, Block Group 3, consisting of Blocks 3069–3078 and 3088–3097.

The affected area contains 970 population, 297 housing units, a land area of 764,664 square meters (0.295 square miles), and a water area of 12,843 square meters (0.005 square miles).

The corrected Census Tract 25.10 contains 6,427 population, 2,859 housing units, a land area of 21,862,804 square meters (8.441 square miles), and a water area of 5,411,943 square meters (2.090 square miles).

The corrected Census Tract 25.13 contains 4,568 population, 1,609 housing units, a land area of 17,361,686 square meters (6.703 square miles), and a water area of 328,165 square meters (0.127 square miles).

Census Tract 156.00 (015600), Polk County (105)
Census Tract 156.00 name should be 156; it is incorrectly shown as 156.00.

Census Tract 164.00 (015600), Polk County (105)
Census Tract 164.00 name should be 164; it is incorrectly shown as 164.00.

Census Tract 907.02 (090702), Volusia County (127)
Census Tract 907.02 (090702), Block Group 4 (4), Volusia County (127)
Census Tract 908.03 (090803), Volusia County (127)
Census Tract 908.03 (090803), Block Group 3 (3), Volusia County (127)

Census tract 908.03, Block Group 3 should include part of Census Tract 907.02, Block Group 4, consisting of blocks 4038–4040.

The affected area contains 2 population, 3 housing units, a land area of 61,988 square meters (0.024 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected Census Tract 907.02 contains 4,649 population, 2,095 housing units, a land area of 7,419,407 square meters (2.865 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected Census Tract 907.02, Block Group 4 contains 1,592 population, 671 housing units, a land area of 4,378,159 square meters (1.690 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected Census Tract 908.03 contains 5,062 population, 2,138 housing units, a land area of 36,712,218 square meters (14.175 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 2,659,066 square meters (1.027 square miles).

The corrected Census Tract 908.03, Block Group 3 contains 1,818 population, 722 housing units, a land area of 16,908,008 square meters (6.528 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 1,689,887 square meters (0.652 square miles).
DeBary-Orange City CCD (90793), Volusia County (127)
DeBary-Orange City CCD should include Census Tract 907.02, Blocks 4038–4040; these blocks were incorrectly coded to DeLand CCD (90832). This change adds DeLand city (16875) to DeBary-Orange City CCD. The affected area contains 2 population, 3 housing units, a land area of 61,988 square meters (0.024 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected DeBary-Orange City CCD contains 41,251 population, 19,746 housing units, a land area of 111,704,182 square meters (43.129 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 9,748,693 square meters (3.764 square miles).

De Funiak Springs city (16800), Walton County (131)
De Funiak Springs city name should be DeFuniak Springs (no space); it is incorrectly shown as De Funiak Springs.

De Funiak Springs CCD (90819), Walton County (131)
De Funiak Springs CCD name should be DeFuniak Springs (no space); it is incorrectly shown as De Funiak Springs.

DeLand city (16875), Volusia County (127)
DeLand city should be partially in DeBary-Orange City CCD (90793) in Census Tract 907.02, Blocks 4038–4040; these blocks were incorrectly coded to DeLand CCD (90832). The affected area (part of DeLand city in DeBary-Orange City CCD) contains 2 population, 3 housing units, a land area of 61,988 square meter (0.024 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected part of DeLand city in DeLand CCD contains 27,029 population, 12,607 housing units, a land area of 45,513,410 square meters (17.573 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 486,247 square meters (0.188 square miles).

DeLand CCD (90832), Volusia County (127)
DeLand CCD should not include Census Tract 907.02, Blocks 4038–4040; these blocks should be coded to DeBary-Orange City CCD (90793). The affected area contains 2 population, 3 housing units, a land area of 61,988 square meter (0.024 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected DeLand CCD contains 61,511 population, 28,059 housing units, a land area of 293,752,777 square meters (113.419 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 26,907,035 square meters (10.389 square miles).

Ona CDP (51505), Hardee County (049)
Ona CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 51500; it is incorrectly shown as 51505.

Springhill CDP (68365), Santa Rosa County (113)
Springhill CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.
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Georgia (13)

Crooked Creek CDP (20550), Putnam County (237)
Crooked Creek CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Georgetown-Quitman County unified government (32528), Quitman County (239)
Georgetown-Quitman County unified government ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02424940; it is incorrectly shown as 02403691.
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Hawaii (15)

Census Tract 320.00 (032000), Maui County (009)
   Census Tract 320.00 name should be 320; it is incorrectly shown as 320.00.

Discovery Harbour CDP (05900), Hawaii County (001)
   Discovery Harbour CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Hoolehua-Palaaau Hawaiian Home Land (5033/18087), Maui County (009)
   Hoolehua-Palaaau Hawaiian Home Land name should be Hoolehua-Palaaau; it is incorrectly shown as Hoolehua-Palaaau.

Kaanapali CDP (20000), Maui County (009)
   Kaanapali CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Kalaeloa CDP (24850), Honolulu County (003)
   Kalaeloa CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

West Loch Estate CDP (80470), Honolulu County (003)
   West Loch Estate CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.
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Idaho (16)

Caldwell CCD (90483), Canyon County (027)
  Caldwell CCD ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) should be 01936686; it is incorrectly shown as 01936780.

Elk City CDP (24940), Idaho County (049)
  Elk City CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 25030; it is incorrectly shown as 24940.

Parkline CDP (60890), Benewah County (009)
  Parkline CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 60880; it is incorrectly shown as 60890.

Tyhee CDP (83260), Bannock County (005)
  Tyhee CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 83170; it is incorrectly shown as 83260.

August 2013
Illinois (17)

Gibson City city (29125), Ford County (053)
Gibson City city ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02394891; it is incorrectly shown as 00408990.

Grandwood Park CDP (30900), Lake County (097)
Grandwood Park CDP was incorrectly defined and should include the following blocks coded outside of any place:
Census Tract 8616.04, Blocks 1027, 1031–1034, 1101, and 3004.
The affected area contains 264 population, 72 housing units, a land area of 216,830 square meters (0.084 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected Grandwood Park CDP contains 5,466 population, 1,902 housing units, a land area of 4,229,367 square meters (1.633 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 57,787 square meters (0.022 square miles).

Homer Glen village (35835), Will County (197)
Homer Glen village annexed into Cook County (031) before January 1, 2010, but the information was reported to the Census Bureau too late to be included in the 2010 Census.

Kickapoo township (39818), Peoria County (143)
Kickapoo township should include Block 2005, Census Tract 31.01; this block is incorrectly coded to Peoria City township (59013). The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 11,394 square meters (0.004 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

Peoria City township (59013), Peoria County (143)
Peoria City township should not include Block 2005, Census Tract 31.01; this block should be coded to Kickapoo township (39818). No part of Peoria City township should exist outside of Peoria city (59000); this correction eliminates the remainder of Peoria City township outside the place. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 11,394 square meters (0.004 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.
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Indiana (18)

Census Tract 34.00 (003400), Allen County (003)
   Census Tract 34.00 name should be 34; it is incorrectly shown as 34.00.

Census Tract 128.00 (012800), Lake County (089)
   Census Tract 128.00 name should be 128; it is incorrectly shown as 128.00.

Beech Grove city (04204), Marion County (097)
   Beech Grove city should not be part of Indianapolis city (36000) [consolidated city]. Indianapolis city should not include Blocks 1007 and 1012 in Census Tract 3575, which are correctly coded to Beech Grove city. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 173,256 square meters (0.067 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

Indianapolis city (36000) [consolidated city], Marion County (097)
   Indianapolis city [consolidated city] should not include parts of Beech Grove (04204) and Lawrence (42426) cities and should include all of Indianapolis city (balance) (36003) [place].

   The following blocks should not be in Indianapolis city [consolidated city]:
   - Census Tract 3308.04, Blocks 1007 and 1013.
   - Census Tract 3575, Blocks 1007 and 1012.
   The affected area contains 42 population, 18 housing units, a land area of 204,841 square meters (0.079 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

   The following blocks should be in Indianapolis city [consolidated city]:
   - Census Tract 3401.08, Blocks 2016–2018.
   - Census Tract 3409.02, Blocks 1022 and 1023.
   The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 22,097 square meters (0.009 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

   The corrected counts for Indianapolis city [consolidated city] are 829,676 population, 384,396 housing units, a land area of 948,937,867 square meters (366.386 square miles), and a water area of 17,072,644 square meters (6.592 square miles).

Indianapolis city (balance) (36003) [place], Marion County (097)
   All of Indianapolis city (balance) [place] should be included in Indianapolis city (36000) [consolidated city]. Indianapolis city should include Blocks 2016–2018 in Census Tract 3401.08 and Blocks 1022 and 1023 in Census Tract 3409.02, which are correctly coded to Indianapolis city (balance). The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 22,097 square meters (0.009 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

Indianapolis Public Schools (04770) [unified school district], Marion County (097)
   Indianapolis Public Schools should not include Blocks 2011, 2013, 2020, 2021, 2032, 2033, 2035, 3012, and 3013 in Census Tract 3308.05; these blocks should be coded to Lawrence Township Metropolitan School District (05670) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 1 population, 1 housing unit, a land area of 26,022 square meters (0.010 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

   The corrected counts for Indianapolis Public Schools are 296,714 population, 148,095 housing units, a land area of 203,317,551 square meters (78.501 square miles), and a water area of 2,720,113 square meters (1.050 square miles).
Lawrence city (42426), Marion County (097)
Lawrence city should not be part of Indianapolis city (36000) [consolidated city]. Indianapolis city should not include Blocks 1007 and 1013 in Census Tract 3308.04 and Blocks 2011, 2013, 2020, 2021, 2032, 2033, 2035, 3012, and 3013 in Census Tract 3308.05, which are correctly coded to Lawrence city. The affected area contains 42 population, 18 housing units, a land area of 31,585 square meters (0.012 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

Lawrence Township Metropolitan School District (05670) [unified school district], Marion County (097)
Lawrence Township Metropolitan School District should include Blocks 2011, 2013, 2020, 2021, 2032, 2033, 2035, 3012, and 3013 in Census Tract 3308.05; these blocks are incorrectly coded to Indianapolis Public Schools (04770) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 1 population, 1 housing unit, a land area of 26,022 square meters (0.010 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected counts for Lawrence Township Metropolitan School District are 95,615 population, 41,741 housing units, a land area of 108,817,599 square meters (42.025 square miles), and a water area of 4,204,948 square meters (1.624 square miles).

St. Mary of the Woods CDP (67050), Vigo County (167)
St. Mary of the Woods CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Speedway School Town (10920) [unified school district], Marion County (097)
Speedway School Town should not include Blocks 2016–2018 in Census Tract 3401.08; these blocks should be coded Wayne Township Metropolitan School District (12810) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 19,883 square meters (0.008 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Speedway School Town is 12,343,746 square meters (4.758 square miles).

Wayne Township Metropolitan School District (12810) [unified school district], Marion County (097)
Wayne Township Metropolitan School District should include should include Blocks 2016–2018 in Census Tract 3401.08; these blocks are incorrectly coded to Speedway School Town (1092) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 19,883 square meters (0.008 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Wayne Township Metropolitan School District is 87,536,836 square meters (33.798 square miles).

Westfield town (82700), Hamilton County (057)
Westfield town Legal/Statistical Area Description should be city (Westfield city). The Legal/Statistical Area Description Code (LSADC) should be 25; it is incorrectly shown as 43.
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Iowa (19)

Sun Valley Lake CDP (76415), Ringgold County (159)
  Sun Valley Lake CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.
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Kansas (20)

Grant township (27875), Osborne County (141)
Grant township ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) should be 02575214; it is incorrectly shown as 00472140.

Greeley County unified government (28410) [consolidated city], Greeley County (071)
Greeley County unified government [consolidated city] was organized January 1, 2009 and should be shown for the 2010 Census. The consolidated city covers the entirety of Greeley County except for the area within Horace city (33150). Greeley County unified government [consolidated city] comprises the places of Tribune city (71450) and Greeley County unified government (balance) (28412) [place]. Greeley County unified government consolidated city contains 1,177 population, 582 housing units, a land area of 2,015,531,289 square meters (778.450 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

Greeley County unified government (balance) (28412) [place], Greeley County (071)
Greeley County unified government (28410) [consolidated city] was organized January 1, 2009; the portion of the consolidated city outside of Tribune city should be shown as Greeley County unified government (balance) [place] for the 2010 Census. Greeley County unified government (balance) should be shown as part of Greeley County unified government [consolidated city] and comprises the entirety of Greeley County except for the area within Horace (33150) and Tribune (71450) cities. Greeley County unified government (balance) contains 436 population, 197 housing units, a land area of 2,013,612,712 square meters (777.460 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

Lake Quivira city (37975) [county subdivision record], Johnson County (091)
Lake Quivira city ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) in Johnson County should be 00485605; it is incorrectly shown as 00485606. The ANSI County Subdivision Code for Lake Quivira city in Wyandotte County (209) and the ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) for Lake Quivira city are correct.

Tribune city (71450), Greeley County (071)
Tribune city should be shown as within Greeley County unified government (28410) [consolidated city], which was organized January 1, 2009. Tribune city FIPS Place Class Code should be C9 and the functional status (FUNCSTAT) should be N (nonfunctioning); they are incorrectly shown as C1 and A, respectively. Tribune city retains an independent existence within the consolidated city as a special district with limited governmental function.
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Kentucky (21)

Dunmor CDP (23000), Logan (141) and Muhlenberg (177) Counties
Dunmor CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 23014 and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; they are incorrectly shown as 23000 and U2, respectively.

Elk Creek CDP (24346), Spencer County (215)
Elk Creek CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 24328; it is incorrectly shown as 24346.

Foster city (28630), Bracken County (023)
Foster city ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02465546; it is incorrectly shown as 02465547.

Maytown CDP (51060), Floyd County (071)
Maytown CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 51042 and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; they are incorrectly shown as 51060 and U1, respectively.

Sparta city (72372), Gallatin County (077)
Sparta city annexed into Owen County (187) before January 1, 2010, but the information was reported to the Census Bureau too late to be included in the 2010 Census.
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Louisiana (22)

State Senate District 10 (010) [State Legislative District (Upper Chamber)], Jefferson Parish (051)
State Senate District 10 in Jefferson Parish was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State Senate Districts not defined). Census Tract 205.13, Block 2002 and Census Tract 205.02, Block 3008 should be coded to State Legislative District (Upper Chamber) (SLDUST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a water area of 27,906 square meters (0.011 square miles).

La Salle Parish (059)
La Salle Parish name should be LaSalle (no space); it is incorrectly shown as La Salle.
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Maine (23)

State Senate District 2 (002) [State Legislative District (Upper Chamber)], York County (031)
State Senate District 2 in York County was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State Senate Districts not defined). Census Tract 340.01, Block 4031 should be coded to State Legislative District (Upper Chamber) (SLDUST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a water area of 410,733 square meters (0.159 square miles).

State House District 30 (030) [State Legislative District (Lower Chamber)], Washington County (029)
State House District 30 in Washington County was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State House Districts not defined). Census Tract 9559, Blocks 2054, 2058, and 2064 should be coded to State Legislative District (Lower Chamber) (SLDLST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a water area of 5,053,733 square meters (1.951 square miles).

State House District 31 (031) [State Legislative District (Lower Chamber)], Washington County (029)
State House District 31 in Washington County was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State House Districts not defined). Census Tract 9556, Blocks 1094 and 1114 should be coded to State Legislative District (Lower Chamber) (SLDLST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a water area of 611,890 square meters (0.236 square miles).

Blaine CDP (05350), Aroostook County (003)
Blaine CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652330; it is incorrectly shown as 02377934.

Damariscotta CDP (16200), Lincoln County (015)
Damariscotta CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652331; it is incorrectly shown as 02377901.

Greenwood town (29710), Oxford County (017)
Greenwood town ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) should be 00582503; it is incorrectly shown as 01987275.

Penobscot Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land (2760/57955), Penobscot (019) and Piscataquis (021) Counties
Penobscot Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land ANSI American Indian Area/Alaska Native Area/Hawaiian Home Land Code (AIANHHNS) should be 00582669; it is incorrectly shown as 01913813. This change also applies to records consisting of the Reservation only and Trust Land only portions of the American Indian area.
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Maryland (24)

Congressional Districts

Maryland's congressional district plan, as provided to the Census Bureau, did not provide congressional district assignments for area within parts of the Chesapeake Bay and the Atlantic Ocean for the 111th Congress. Due to errors in coding, 98 blocks where no congressional district was unassigned contained polygons coded as land. The total land area where no congressional district was assigned is 1,002,848 square meters (0.387 square miles). One block—Block 4158, Census Tract 8762, in St. Mary's County—had 0 population, but 1 housing unit in a block not assigned to a congressional district.

Bensville CDP (06615), Charles County (017)

Bensville CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 06662; it is incorrectly shown as 06615.

Dunkirk CDP (24062), Calvert County (009)

Dunkirk CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 24050; it is incorrectly shown as 24062.

Eakles Mill CDP (24250), Washington County (043)

Eakles Mill CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Huntingtown CDP (41037), Calvert County (009)

Huntingtown CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 41025; it is incorrectly shown as 41037.

Leisure World CDP (46375), Montgomery County (031)

Leisure World CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Melwood CDP (51860), Prince George's County (033)

Melwood CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 51940 and Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; they are incorrectly shown as 51860 and U1, respectively.

North Laurel CDP (56725), Howard County (027)

North Laurel CDP was incorrectly defined. In addition to the area defined for the 2010 Census, North Laurel CDP also should include the following tracts and blocks coded as part of Scaggsville CDP (70530):

Census Tract 6069.06, entire tract.
Census Tract 6068.06, Blocks 1024–1050, 1058.
Census Tract 6069.04, Blocks 1000–1005, 3000–3027.
Census Tract 6069.05, Blocks 3093, 3099, 3102.

The affected area contains 15,785 population, 5,957 housing units, a land area of 13,127,612 square meters (5.069 square miles), and a water area of 39,893 square meters (0.015 square miles).

The corrected counts for North Laurel CDP are 20,259 population, 7,593 housing units, a land area of 16,320,449 square meters (6.301 square miles), and a water area of 147,831 square meters (0.057 square miles).
Scaggsville CDP (70530), Howard County (027)

Scaggsville CDP was incorrectly defined. The area defined includes the following tracts and blocks that should have been coded to North Laurel CDP (56725):

Census Tract 6069.06, entire tract.
Census Tract 6068.06, Blocks 1024–1050, 1058.
Census Tract 6069.04, Blocks 1000–1005, 3000–3027.
Census Tract 6069.05, Blocks 3093, 3099, 3102.

The affected area contains 15,785 population, 5,957 housing units, a land area of 13,127,612 square meters (5.069 square miles), and a water area of 39,893 square meters (0.015 square miles).

The corrected counts for Scaggsville CDP are 8,548 population, 2,838 housing units, a land area of 13,514,192 square meters (5.218 square miles), and a water area of 913,012 square meters (0.353 square miles).

Scaggsville CDP (70530), Howard County (027)

Scaggsville CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 70525; it is incorrectly shown as 70530.

Suitland CDP (75725), Prince George's County (033)

Suitland CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652341; it is incorrectly shown as 02390372.

Wheaton CDP (83775), Montgomery County (031)

Wheaton CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652342; it is incorrectly shown as 02390503.
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Massachusetts (25)

Abington town (00170), Plymouth County (023)
Abington town should include all of Block 3008 and part of Block 3005 in Census Tract 5022; these blocks were incorrectly coded to Rockland town (57775). This change restores the 2000 location of the town boundary and adds Southfield CDP to Abington town. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 767,905 square meters (0.296 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Abington town is 25,765,375 square meters (9.948 square miles).

East Douglas CDP (18875) and Uxbridge town (71620), Worcester County (027)
East Douglas CDP should not include Block 1043 in Census Tract 7491 in Charlton town; this block should be coded outside any place. This change removes East Douglas CDP from Uxbridge town. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 259,582 square meters (0.100 square miles), and a water area of 432 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles). The corrected areas for East Douglas CDP are a land area of 8,824641 square meters (3.407 square miles and a water area of 312,009 square meters (0.120 square miles).

Rockland town (57775), Plymouth County (023)
Rockland town should not include all of Block 3008 and part of Block 3005 in Census Tract 5022; these blocks should be coded to Abington town (00170). This change restores the 2000 location of the town boundary. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 767,905 square meters (0.296 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Rockland town is 25,971,988 square meters (10.028 square miles).

Southfield CDP (63840), Plymouth County (023)
Southfield CDP Block 3008 and part of Block 3005 in Census Tract 5022 should be coded to Abington town (00170); these blocks were incorrectly coded to Rockland town (57775). This change restores the 2000 location of the town boundary and adds Southfield CDP to Abington town.

Southfield CDP (63840), Plymouth County (023)
Southfield CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Sturbridge CDP (68120) and Charlton town (12715), Worcester County (027)
Sturbridge CDP should not include Block 2074 in Census Tract 7561.01 in Charlton town; this block should be coded outside any place. This change removes Sturbridge CDP from Charlton town. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 470,024 square meters (0.181 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Sturbridge CDP is 13,782,870 square meters (5.322 square miles).

First Bristol & Plymouth District (021) [State Legislative District (Upper Chamber)], Bristol County (005)
First Bristol & Plymouth District in Bristol County was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State Senate Districts not defined). Census Tract 6441.01, Blocks 2007 and 2013 should be coded to State Legislative District (Upper Chamber) (SLDUST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 0 square meters, and a water area of 38,061 square meters (0.015 square miles).
Second Bristol & Plymouth District (022) [State Legislative District (Upper Chamber)], Bristol County (005)
Second Bristol & Plymouth District in Bristol County was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State Senate Districts not defined). Census Tract 6503, Block 2012 should be coded to State Legislative District (Upper Chamber) (SLDUST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 0 square meters, and a water area of 13,607 square meters (0.005 square miles).

Norfolk, Bristol & Plymouth District (044) [State Legislative District (Upper Chamber)], Norfolk County (021)
Norfolk, Bristol & Plymouth District in Norfolk County was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State Senate Districts not defined). Census Tract 4164, Blocks 1001 and 1004 should be coded to State Legislative District (Upper Chamber) (SLDUST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 0 square meters, and a water area of 12,050 square meters (0.005 square miles).

Plymouth & Barnstable District (047) [State Legislative District (Upper Chamber)], Barnstable County (001)
Plymouth & Barnstable District in Barnstable County was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State Senate Districts not defined). Census Tract 147, Blocks 1052 and 2052 should be coded to State Legislative District (Upper Chamber) (SLDUST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 0 square meters, and a water area of 1,708 square meters (0.001 square miles).
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Michigan (26)

Congressional Districts 1, 2, 5, 6, 10, and 12–15
Michigan's congressional district plan, as provided to the Census Bureau, did not provide congressional district assignments for water blocks within the Great Lakes for the 111th Congress. There are 633 water blocks that should be coded to no congressional district and are incorrectly assigned to congressional districts 1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 10, and 12–15. These changes occurred in the following 21 counties: Alger (003), Allegan (005), Alpena (007), Antrim (009), Bay (017), Benzie (019), Charlevoix (029), Chippewa (033), Huron (063), Iosco (069), Mackinac (097), Macomb (099), Manistee (101), Muskegon (121), Ottawa (139), Presque Isle (141), Sanilac (151), Schoolcraft (153), Tuscola (157), Van Buren (159), and Wayne (163).

Due to errors in coding, one block where no congressional district was unassigned contained a polygon coded as land. The total land area where no congressional district was assigned is 2 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles). The block contained no population or housing.

Almer township (01620), Tuscola County (157)
Almer township should exclude all of Caro village (13420); Caro village became a city and independent of any township before January 1, 2010. The corrected counts for Almer township (excluding Caro city) are 2,115 population, 932 housing units, a land area of 86,491,099 square meters (33.394 square miles), and a water area of 631,354 square meters (0.244 square miles).

Bay Shore CDP (06190), Charlevoix (027) and Emmet (047) Counties
Bay Shore CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 06180; it is incorrectly shown as 06190.

Caro village (13420), Tuscola County (157)
Caro village should be shown as a city and as a separate county subdivision that is independent of any township; it is incorrectly shown as dependent in Almer (01620) and Indianfields (40440) townships.

Indianfields township (40440), Tuscola County (157)
Indianfields township should exclude all of Caro village (13420); Caro village became a city and independent of any township before January 1, 2010. The corrected counts for Indianfields township (excluding Caro city) are 2,805 population, 1,093 housing units, a land area of 81,994,738 square meters (31.658 square miles), and a water area of 4,643,845 square meters (1.793 square miles).

Jefferson Schools (19800) [unified school district], Monroe County (115)
Jefferson Schools should include Census Tract 8301, Block 3022; this block was incorrectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 1,764 square meters (0.001 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Jefferson Schools is 90,243,393 square meters (34.843 square miles).
Lakeview Public Schools (20880) [unified school district], Macomb County (099)
Lakeview Public Schools should include Census Tract 2510, Block 1017; Census Tract 2511, Blocks 1010 and 1015; and Census Tract 2512, Block 1001; these blocks were incorrectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 243 population, 119 housing units, a land area of 114,350 square meters (0.044 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected counts for Lakeview Public Schools are 19,869 population, 9,297 housing units, a land area of 9,956,649 square meters (3.844 square miles), and a water area of 1,211 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles).

L'Anse Creuse Public Schools (21870) [unified school district], Macomb County (099)
L'Anse Creuse Public Schools should include Census Tract 2473, Blocks 1011, 1061, 4006, and 4011; these blocks were incorrectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 40,308 square meters (0.016 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for L'Anse Creuse Public Schools is 89,632,152 square meters (34.607 square miles).

School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district], Macomb (099), Monroe (115), and Tuscola (157) Counties
In Macomb County, School District Not Defined (Water) should not include Census Tract 2510, Block 1017; Census Tract 2511, Blocks 1010 and 1015; and Census Tract 2512, Block 1001. all of which should be coded to Lakeview Public Schools (20880); and Census Tract 2517, Block 1014, which should be coded to South Lake Schools (32220). In Monroe County, School District Not Defined (Water) should not include Census Tract 8301, Block 3022, which should be coded to Jefferson Schools (19800). In Tuscola County, School District Not Defined (Water) should not include Census Tract 2, Block 2029, which should be coded to Unionville-Sebewaing Area School District (34440).
The affected area contains 243 population, 119 housing units, a land area of 425,197 square meters (0.164 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected School District Not Defined (Water) contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 0 square meters and an unchanged water area of 23,543,900,152 square meters (9,090.351 square miles).

South Lake Schools (32220) [unified school district], Macomb County (099)
South Lake Schools should include Census Tract 2517, Block 1014; this block was incorrectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 194,354 square meters (0.075 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for South Lake Schools is 10,913,704 square meters (4.214 square miles).

Unionville-Sebewaing Area School District (34440) [unified school district], Tuscola County (157)
Unionville-Sebewaing Area School District should include Census Tract 2, Block 2029; this block was incorrectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 74,421 square meters (0.029 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Unionville-Sebewaing Area School District is 305,784,562 square meters (118.064 square miles).
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Minnesota (27)

Beardsley city (04204), Big Stone County (011)
Beardsley city should be shown as a separate county subdivision that is independent of any township; it is incorrectly shown as dependent in Browns Valley township (08182).

Browns Valley township (08182), Big Stone County (011)
Browns Valley township should exclude all of Beardsley city (04204); Beardsley city became independent of any township before January 1, 2010. The corrected counts for Browns Valley township (excluding Beardsley city) are 125 population, 67 housing units, a land area of 122,189,978 square meters (47.178 square miles), and a water area of 3,144,673 square meters (1.214 square miles).

Great Scott township (25550), St. Louis County (137)
Great Scott township should exclude all of Kinney city (33416); Kinney city became independent of any township before January 1, 2010. The corrected counts for Great Scott township (excluding Kinney city) are 392 population, 209 housing units, a land area of 151,681,796 square meters (58.565 square miles), and a water area of 2,525,002 square meters (0.975 square miles).

Johnson city (32012), Big Stone County (011)
Johnson city should be shown as a separate county subdivision that is independent of any township; it is incorrectly shown as dependent in Moonshine township (43828).

Kinney city (33416), Big Stone County (011)
Kinney city should be shown as a separate county subdivision that is independent of any township; it is incorrectly shown as dependent in Great Scott township (25550).

Lakewood township (35208), Lake of the Woods County (077)
Lakewood township ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) should be 02426870; it is incorrectly shown as 00664712. The latter code is correct for Lakewood township (35234) in St. Louis County (137).

Moonshine township (43828), Big Stone County (011)
Moonshine township should exclude all of Johnson city (32012); Johnson city became independent of any township before January 1, 2010. The corrected counts for Moonshine township (excluding Johnson city) are 102 population, 41 housing units, a land area of 96,467,474 square meters (37.246 square miles), and a water area of 46,701 square meters (0.018 square miles).
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Mississippi (28)

Alcorn State University CDP (00680), Claiborne County (021)
Alcorn State University CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Bridgetown CDP (08655), DeSoto County (033)
Bridgetown CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

DeLisle CDP (18420), Harrison County (047)
DeLisle CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Florence town (24980), Rankin County (121)
Florence town Legal/Statistical Area Description should be city (Florence city). The Legal/Statistical Area Description Code (LSADC) should be 25; it is incorrectly shown as 43.

Mississippi State CDP (48030), Oktibbeha County (105)
Mississippi State CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Mississippi Valley State University CDP (48120), Leflore County (083)
Mississippi Valley State University CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Mooresville CDP (48720), Lee County (081)
Mooresville CDP name should be Mooreville; it is incorrectly shown as Mooresville.

Robinhood CDP (18420), Rankin County (121)
Robinhood CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.
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Missouri (29)

Greenwood city (29494), Jackson County (095)
   Greenwood city annexed into Cass County (037) before January 1, 2010, but the information was reported to the Census Bureau too late to be included in the 2010 Census.

Jane town (36422), McDonald County (119)
   Jane city incorporated before January 1, 2010, but the information was reported to the Census Bureau too late to be included in the 2010 Census. The counts for Jane town are 309 population, 156 housing units, a land area of 7,704,727 square meters (2.975 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

La Tour CDP (40880), Johnson County (101)
   La Tour CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Loch Lloyd village (43468), Cass County (037)
   Loch Lloyd village ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02375515; it is incorrectly shown as 02398460.

Terre du Lac CDP (72780), St. Francois County (187)
   Terre du Lac CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 72772 and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; they are incorrectly shown as 72780 and U2, respectively.
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Montana (30)

Census Tract 11.00 (001100), Flathead County (029)
  Census Tract 11.00 name should be 11; it is incorrectly shown as 11.00.

Box Elder CDP (08725), Hill County (041)
  Box Elder CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02407897; it is incorrectly shown as 02585652.

South Glastonbury CDP (31250), Park County (067)
  South Glastonbury CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 69713; it is incorrectly shown as 31250.
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Nebraska (31)

Glenwood CDP (19160), Buffalo County (019)
   Glenwood CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Inland CDP (24055), Clay County (035)
   Inland CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 24005; it is incorrectly shown as 24055.

White Clay CDP (52855), Sheridan County (161)
   White Clay CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.
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Nevada (32)

Incline Village CDP (35100), Washoe County (031)
   Incline Village CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652365; it is incorrectly shown as 02408417.

Lemmon Valley CDP (41800), Washoe County (031)
   Lemmon Valley CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652366; it is incorrectly shown as 02408597.

Walker Lake CDP (81245), Mineral County (021)
   Walker Lake CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 81100; it is incorrectly shown as 81245.
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**New Jersey (34)**

Barclay CDP (02880), Camden County (007)
Barclay CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652335; it is incorrectly shown as 02389172.

Florence CDP (23880), Burlington County (005)
Florence CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652334; it is incorrectly shown as 02389090.

Florence CDP (23880), Burlington County (005)
Florence CDP FIPS Place Code should be 23820; it is incorrectly shown as 23880.

Highland Lake CDP (31405), Sussex County (037)
Highland Lake CDP name and FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be Highland Lakes CDP (31410); they are incorrectly shown as Highland Lake CDP (31405).

Leisure Village West CDP (39920), Ocean County (029)
Leisure Village West CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652339; it is incorrectly shown as 02390053.

Mercerville CDP (45480), Mercer County (021)
Mercerville CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652338; it is incorrectly shown as 02389472.

Whitesboro CDP (80855), Burlington County (005)
Whitesboro CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652343; it is incorrectly shown as 02390509.
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New Mexico (35)

Conchas Dam CDP (17260), San Miguel County (047)
  Conchas Dam CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

El Cerro Mission CDP (22582), Valencia County (061)
  El Cerro Mission CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652546; it is incorrectly shown as 02408054.

Gallina CDP (12008), Rio Arriba County (039)
  Gallina CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 28180; it is incorrectly shown as 12008.

Indian Hills CDP (34430), Torrance County (057)
  Indian Hills CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Las Maravillas CDP (39430), Valencia County (061)
  Las Maravillas CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Navajo Nation Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land (2430/51580), Bernalillo (001), Cibola (006), McKinley (031), Rio Arriba (039), Sandoval (043), San Juan (045), and Socorro (053) Counties (part—also in Arizona and Utah)
  Navajo Nation Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land ANSI American Indian Area/Alaska Native Area/Hawaiian Home Land Code (AIANHHNS) should be 00042851; it is incorrectly shown as 00042851. This change also applies to records consisting of the Reservation only and Trust Land only portions of the American Indian area.

North Hobbs CDP (52500), Lea County (025)
  North Hobbs CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Ohkay Owingeh CDP (52500), Rio Arriba County (039)
  Ohkay Owingeh CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Santa Cruz CDP (70460), Santa Fe County (049)
  Santa Cruz CDP was incorrectly defined and should include the following blocks coded outside of any place:
    Census Tract 101.02, Blocks 3024, 3026, 3027, 3039, 3043, 3064.
    Census Tract 9409, Block 3015.
  The affected area contains 71 population, 33 housing units, a land area of 419,676 square meters (0.162 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected Santa Cruz CDP contains 439 population, 197 housing units, a land area of 1,691,786 square meters (0.653 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 0 square meters.
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New York (36)

Census Tracts/Block Groups, Madison County (053)
Nine census tracts in Madison County have incorrect names and codes:
Census Tract 9401.01 (940101) name and code should be 301.01 (030101).
Census Tract 9401.02 (940102) name and code should be 301.02 (030102).
Census Tract 9401.03 (940103) name and code should be 301.03 (030103).
Census Tract 9402 (940200) name and code should be 302 (030200).
Census Tract 9403 (940300) name and code should be 303 (030300).
Census Tract 9404.01 (940401) name and code should be 304.01 (030401).
Census Tract 9404.03 (940403) name and code should be 304.03 (030403).
Census Tract 9406 (940600) name and code should be 306.00 (030600).
Census Tract 9407 (940700) name and code should be 304.02 (030402).

All block groups associated with these census tracts should have the same changes.

Census Tracts/Block Groups, Oneida County (065)
Two census tracts in Oneida County have incorrect names and codes:
Census Tract 9400 (940000) name and code should be 248 (024800).
Census Tract 9401 (940100) name and code should be 247 (024700).

A third census tract, Census Tract 9402 (940200), also had an incorrect name and code, but had additional boundary errors. This change is covered in a separate note.

All block groups associated with these census tracts should have the same changes.

Census Tract 230 (023000), Oneida County (065)
Census Tract 230 (023000), Block Group 2 (2), Oneida County (065)
Census Tract 9402 (940200), Oneida County (065)
Census Tract 9402 (940200), Block Group 1 (1), Oneida County (065)
Census Tract 9402 (940200), Block Group 3 (3), Oneida County (065)

Census Tract 9402 name and code should be 249 (024900). In addition, Census Tract 230 should not contain Blocks 2035 and 2043–2048; Blocks 2035, 2045, and 2046 should be coded to Census Tract 249, Block Group 1 and Blocks 2043, 2044, 2047, and 2048 should be coded to Census Tract 249, Block Group 3. The entire affected area contains 41 population, 19 housing units, a land area of 2,830,242 square meters (1.093 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The affected area added to Census Tract 249, Block Group 1 contains 6 population, 4 housing units, a land area of 347,963 square meters (0.134 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The affected area added to Census Tract 249, Block Group 3 contains 35 population, 15 housing units, a land area of 2,482,279 square meters (0.958 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected Census Tract 230 contains 6,138 population, 2,493 housing units, a land area of 111,720,701 square meters (43.136 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 38,347 square meters (0.015 square miles).

The corrected Census Tract 230, Block Group 2 contains 1,026 population, 445 housing units, a land area of 20,445,670 square meters (7.894 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 0 square meters.
The corrected Census Tract 249 (formerly 9402) contains 5,408 population, 2,406 housing units, a land area of 97,970,870 square meters (37.827 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 28,029 square meters (0.011 square miles).

The corrected Census Tract 249 (formerly 9402), Block Group 1 contains 2,260 population, 998 housing units, a land area of 37,108,980 square meters (14.328 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected Census Tract 249 (formerly 9402), Block Group 3 contains 1,998 population, 829 housing units, a land area of 58,454,906 square meters (22.570 square miles), and an unchanged water area of 19,154 square meters (0.007 square miles).

Census Tract 89 (008900), Richmond County (085)
Census Tract 89 (008900), Block Group 0, Richmond County (085)
Census Tract 97 (009700), Richmond County (085)
Census Tract 97 (009700), Block Group 0, Richmond County (085)

Census Tract 89 and associated Block Group 0 should not be shown for the 2010 Census; the entire area should be coded Census Tract 97, Block Group 0. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 0 square meters, and a water area of 100,710 square meters (0.039 square miles). The corrected water area for Census Tract 97 is 520,483 square meters (0.201 square miles). The corrected water area for Block Group 0 in Census Tract 97 is 519,288 square meters (0.200 square miles).

Beaver Dam Lake CDP (05193), Orange County (071)
Beaver Dam Lake CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652336; it is incorrectly shown as 02389188.

Beaver Dam Lake CDP (05193), Orange County (071)
Beaver Dam Lake CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 05188; it is incorrectly shown as 05193.

DeKalb Junction CDP (20049), St. Lawrence County (089)
DeKalb Junction CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

East Ithaca CDP (22326), Tompkins County (109)
East Ithaca CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Hannawa Falls CDP (22582), Orleans County (073)
Hannawa Falls CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02627947; it is incorrectly shown as 02627974.

Lake Luzerne CDP (40648), Warren County (113)
Lake Luzerne CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 40651; it is incorrectly shown as 40648.

Lisle town (42653), Broome County (007)
Lisle town should not include Blocks 1096 and 1097 in Census Tract 119.03; these blocks should be coded to Triangle town (75319). This change removes Whitney Point village (81831) from Lisle town. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 863 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Lisle town is 121,454,744 square meters (46.894 square miles).

Niskayuna CDP (51275), Schenectady County (093)
Niskayuna CDP FIPS Place Code should be 51262 and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; they are incorrectly shown as 51275 and U2, respectively.

Oak Beach-Captree CDP (54112), Suffolk County (103)
Oak Beach-Captree CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02389842; it is incorrectly shown as 02584280.
Oil Springs Reservation (2535/54523), Allegany (003) and Cattaraugus (009) Counties
Oil Springs Reservation ANSI American Indian Area/Alaska Native Area/Hawaiian Home Land Code (AIANHHNS) should be 00959239; it is incorrectly shown as 00979303.

Oil Springs Reservation (54523) [county subdivision], Allegany County (003)
Oil Springs Reservation ANSI County Subdivision Code (CousubNS) should be 00959239; it is incorrectly shown as 00979303.

Oil Springs Reservation (54523) [county subdivision], Cattaraugus County (009)
Oil Springs Reservation ANSI County Subdivision Code (CousubNS) should be 00959239; it is incorrectly shown as 00979303.

Pamelia Center CDP (56212), Jefferson County (045)
Pamelia Center CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Quiogue CDP (60411), Suffolk County (103)
Quiogue CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 60408 and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; they are incorrectly shown 60411 and U1, respectively.

Tonawanda CDP (74183), Erie County (029)
Tonawanda CDP should include Block 2057 in Census Tract 84; it is incorrectly coded outside of any place. This change, which is water area only, makes Tonawanda CDP coextensive with the area of Tonawanda town (7500) outside of Kenmore village (39232). The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 0 square meters, and a water area of 537,105 square meters (0.207 square miles). The corrected water area for Tonawanda CDP is 3,998,005 square meters (1.544 square miles).

Triangle town (75319), Broome County (007)
Triangle town should include Blocks 1096 and 1097 in Census Tract 119.03; these blocks are incorrectly coded to Lisle town (42653). This change puts all of Whitney Point village (81831) within Triangle town. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 863 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Triangle town is 98,095,717 square meters (37.875 square miles).

Whitney Point village (81831), Broome County (007)
Whitney Point village should not appear in Lisle town (42653). Blocks 1096 and 1097 in Census Tract 119.03 should be coded to Triangle town (75319); they are incorrectly coded to Lisle town (42653).
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North Carolina (37)

Candor town (10120), Montgomery County (123)
   Candor town annexed into Moore County (125) before January 1, 2010, but the information was reported to the Census Bureau too late to be included in the 2010 Census.

Edneyville CDP (20280), Henderson County (089)
   Edneyville CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

High Shoals town (31440), Gaston County (071)
   High Shoals town Legal/Statistical Area Description should be city (High Shoals city). The Legal/Statistical Area Description Code (LSADC) should be 25; it is incorrectly shown as 43.

Spivey's Corner CDP (63920), Sampson County (163)
   Spivey's Corner CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

August 2013
North Dakota (38)

Central Slope UT (13312), Slope County (087)
Central Slope UT ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) should be 02465545; it is incorrectly shown as 02465546.

Devils Lake city (19420) [county subdivision], Ramsey County (071)
Devils Lake city ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) should be 01035989; it is incorrectly shown as 01028672.

Devils Lake city (19420) [place], Ramsey County (071)
Devils Lake city ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 01035989; it is incorrectly shown as 01028672.

Elmwood UT (23860), Golden Valley County (033)
Elmwood UT ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) should be 02652057; it is incorrectly shown as 01759434.

Goodrich township (31540), Sheridan County (083)
Goodrich township disorganized before January 1, 2010 and should not be shown separately. It should be part of South Sheridan UT (74330).

Harriet-Lien township (35670), Burleigh County (015)
Harriet-Lien township name should be Harriet-Lein; it is incorrectly shown as Harriet-Lien.

South Sheridan UT (74330), Sheridan County (083)
South Sheridan UT should include Goodrich township (31540), which disorganized before January 1, 2010. The corrected counts for South Sheridan UT are 91 population, 59 housing units, a land area of 435,743,219 square meters (168.241 square miles), and a water area of 15,636,749 square meters (6.037 square miles).

August 2013
Ohio (39)

Congressional Districts 5, 9, and 13
Ohio’s congressional district plan, as provided to the Census Bureau, did not provide congressional district assignments for water blocks within the Great Lakes for the 111th Congress. There are 118 water blocks that should be coded to no congressional district and are incorrectly assigned to congressional districts 5, 9, and 13. These changes occurred in the following five counties: Erie (043), Lorain (093), Lucas (095), Ottawa (123), and Sandusky (143).

Due to errors in coding, there were six blocks where no congressional district was unassigned contained polygons coded as land. The total land area where no congressional district was assigned is 13,375 square meters (0.005 square miles). One block—Block 4001, Census Tract 512, in Ottawa County—had 0 population, but 1 housing unit in a block not assigned to a congressional district.

Amanda-Clearcreek Local School District (04684) [unified school district], Fairfield (045) and Muskingum (119) Counties
Amanda-Clearcreek Local School District should not exist in Muskingum County. Blocks 1016–1021, 1023, 1024, and 1029 in Census Tract 9110 in Muskingum County should be in River View Local School District; they are incorrectly coded to Amanda-Clearcreek Local School District. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 2,426,940 square meters (0.937 square miles), and a water area of 328,799 square meters (0.127 square miles). The corrected areas for Amanda-Clearcreek Local School District are a land area of 250,658,578 square meters (96.780 square miles) and a water area of 725,946 square meters (0.280 square miles).

Cinnamon Lake CDP (15008), Ashland County (005)
Cinnamon Lake CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Danbury Local School District (04893) [unified school district], Ottawa County (123)
Danbury Local School District should include Census Tract 503.01, Blocks 2005 and 2069; these blocks were incorrectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 4 population, 2 housing units, a land area of 5,058 square meters (0.002 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.

The corrected Danbury Local School District contains 5,182 population, 6,491 housing units, a land area of 47,045,096 square meters (18.164 square miles) and an unchanged water area of 3,360,570 square meters (1.298 square miles).

Dayton city (21000) [county subdivision], Montgomery County (113)
Dayton city ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) should be 01086167; it is incorrectly shown as 01086666.

Dayton city (21000) [place], Montgomery County (113)
Dayton city ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 01086167; it is incorrectly shown as 01086666.

Fairfield township (25998), Columbiana County (029)
Fairfield township (26072), Mahoning County (099)
Ohio is unique in that a township can legally exist as a governmental unit in more than one county.
Fairfield township in Columbiana County and Fairfield township in Mahoning County represent a single
legal area. The FIPS County Subdivision Code (COUSUB) for Fairfield township in Mahoning County should
be 25998; it is incorrectly shown as 26072. The sum of the parts of Fairfield township in Columbiana
and Mahoning County contains 10,556 population, 4,806 housing units, a land area of 94,287,275
square meters (36.405 square miles), and a water area of 374,890 square meters (0.144 square miles).

Fairport Harbor village (26306), Lake County (085)
Fairport Harbor village ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 01086417; it is incorrectly shown as
02398857.

Hartford village (34202), Licking County (089)
Hartford village ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 01085658; it is incorrectly shown as 02398257.

New Middletown village (55118), Mahoning County (099)
New Middletown village ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 01086567; it is incorrectly shown as
02399476.

River View Local School District (04648) [unified school district], Coshocton (031) and Licking (089) Counties
River View Local School District should also exist in Muskingum County (119). Blocks 1016–1021,
1023, 1024, and 1029 in Census Tract 9110 in Muskingum County should be in River View Local
School District; they are incorrectly coded to Amanda-Clearcreek Local School District. The affected
area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 2,426,940 square meters (0.937 square
miles), and a water area of 328,799 square meters (0.127 square miles). The corrected areas for River
View Local School District are a land area of 969,114,245 square meters (374.177 square miles) and
a water area of 5,289,626 square meters (2.042 square miles).

St Johns CDP (69596), Auglaize County (011)
St Johns CDP name should be St. Johns; it is incorrectly shown as St Johns (missing the period in the
abbreviation).

School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district], Lucas (095) and Ottawa (123) Counties
In Lucas County, School District Not Defined (Water) should not include Census Tract 55.02, Block 2001,
which should be coded to Toledo City School District (04490) and in Ottawa County, School District Not
Defined (Water) should not include Census Tract 503.01, Blocks 2005 and 2069, both of which should
be coded to Danbury Local School District (04893). The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing
units, a land area of 6,029 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.
The corrected School District Not Defined (Water) contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 0
square meters and an unchanged water area of 9,230,970,969 square meters (3,564.098 square miles).

Toledo City School District (04490) [unified school district], Lucas County (095)
Toledo City School District should include Census Tract 55.02, Block 2001; this block was incor-
rectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area
contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 971 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square
miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Toledo City School District is
173,201,376 square meters (66.873 square miles).

Waverly City city (81942), Pike County (131)
Waverly City city name should be Waverly city, FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 81935, and ANSI
Place Code (PLACENS) should be 01085666; they are incorrectly shown as Waverly City city, 81942,
and 02397230, repectively.
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Oklahoma (40)
Census Tract 1 (001000), Okmulgee County (111)
Census Tract 1 (001000), Block Group 2 (2), Okmulgee County (111)
Census Tract 5 (000500), Okmulgee County (111)
Census Tract 5 (000500), Block Group 1 (1), Okmulgee County (111)

Census Tract 1, Block Group 2 should contain blocks that are coded to Census Tract 5, Block Group 1.
The following 63 blocks shown in Census Tract 5, Block Group 1 should be recoded to Census Tract 1, Block Group 2:

The affected area contains 101 population, 51 housing units, a land area of 23,050,275 square meters (8.900 square miles), and a water area of 317,491 square meters (0.122 square miles).
The corrected counts for Census Tract 1 are 3,292 population, 1,373 housing units, a land area of 33,379,448 square meters (12.888 square miles), and a water area of 409,812 square meters (0.158 square miles).
The corrected counts for Census Tract 1, Block Group 2 are 2,381 population, 890 housing units, a land area of 32,523,386 square meters (12.557 square miles), and a water area of 409,812 square meters (0.158 square miles).
The corrected counts for Census Tract 5 are 3,977 population, 1,666 housing units, a land area of 464,939,518 square meters (179.514 square miles), and a water area of 5,662,734 square meters (2.186 square miles).
The corrected counts for Census Tract 5, Block Group 1 are 1,444 population, 572 housing units, a land area of 80,033,068 square meters (30.901 square miles), and a water area of 257,697 square meters (0.099 square miles).

Capron town (11750), Woods County (151)
Capron town FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be C9 and Functional Status (FUNCSTAT) should be I; they are incorrectly shown as C1 and A, respectively.

Liberty CDP (42855), Sequoyah County (135)
Liberty CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 42850; it is incorrectly shown as 42855.

McLoud town (45350), Pottawatomie County (105)
McLoud town Legal/Statistical Area Description should be city (McLoud city). The Legal/Statistical Area Description Code (LSADC) should be 25; it is incorrectly shown as 43.

Pin Oak Acres CDP (59175), Mayes County (097)
Pin Oak Acres CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Shady Grove town (66540), Pawnee County (117)
Shady Grove town disincorporated before January 1, 2010, but the information was reported to the Census Bureau too late to be excluded from the 2010 Census.
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Oregon (41)

Census Tract 244.00 (024400), Clackamas County (005)
Census Tract 244.00 name should be 244; it is incorrectly shown as 244.00.

Chenoweth CDP (12800), Wasco County (065)
Chenoweth CDP was incorrectly defined and should include the following blocks coded as not in any place:
Census Tract 9704, Blocks 2011, 2015, 2019-2021, 2036, 2041, 2042, 2044, 2046, 2048, 2049, 2051, 2054, 2056, 2058, 2059, 2061, 2063, 2064, 2067, 2085, 2102, and 2103.
The affected area contains 1,041 population, 441 housing units, a land area of 1,989,325 square meters (0.768 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected counts for Chenoweth CDP are 2,896 population, 1,193 housing units, a land area of 16,530,290 square meters (6.382 square miles), and a water area of 32,991 square meters (0.013 square miles).

Jeffers Gardens CDP (37200), Clatsop County (007)
Jeffers Gardens CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 37202 and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; they are incorrectly shown 37200 and U1, respectively.

Neahkahnie CDP (51500), Tillamook County (057)
Neahkahnie CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 51450; it is incorrectly shown as 51500.
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Pennsylvania (42)

Beaverdale CDP (04768), Cambria County (021)
Beaverdale CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02389187; it is incorrectly shown as 01169054.

Bird-in-Hand CDP (06496), Lancaster County (071)
Bird-in-Hand CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Cetronia CDP (12396), Lehigh County (077)
Cetronia CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 12424; it is incorrectly shown as 12396.

East Rutherford CDP (21786), Juniata County (067)
East Rutherford CDP name and FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be East Waterford CDP (22024); they are incorrectly shown as East Rutherford CDP (21786).

Englewood CDP (23688), Schuylkill County (107)
Englewood CDP should not include Block 1003 in Census Tract 14; this block should not be coded to a place. This change removes Englewood CDP from New Castle township (53376). The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 671 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Englewood CDP is 1,232,679 square meters (0.476 square miles).

Fox Chase CDP (27130), Berks County (011)
Fox Chase CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Grindstone CDP (31592), Fayette County (051)
Grindstone CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02633231; it is incorrectly shown as 02389885.

Jacksonville CDP (37545), Centre County (027)
Jacksonville CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 37544; it is incorrectly shown as 37545.

Latrobe city (41680), Westmoreland County (129)
Latrobe city Legal/Statistical Area Description should be borough (Latrobe borough). The Legal/Statistical Area Description Code (LSADC) should be 21; it is incorrectly shown as 25.

Lavelle CDP (41904), Schuylkill County (107)
Lavelle CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02390041; it is incorrectly shown as 02633304.

Leola CDP (42084), Lancaster County (071)
Leola CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 42776 and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; they are incorrectly shown 42084 and U2, respectively.

Lionville CDP (43747), Chester County (029)
Lionville CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 43744 and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; they are incorrectly shown 43747 and U2, respectively.

Loyalhanna CDP (45192), Westmoreland County (129)
Loyalhanna CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02390144; it is incorrectly shown as 02633305.
McConnellstown CDP (46016), Huntingdon County (061)
   McConnellstown CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02630024; it is incorrectly shown as 02630022. The latter code is the correct code for Mapletown CDP (47264).

McKnightstown CDP (46312), Adams County (001)
   McKnightstown CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02630025; it is incorrectly shown as 02630023. The latter code is the correct code for Mather CDP (48064).

Mapletown CDP (47264), Greene County (059)
   Mapletown CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02630022; it is incorrectly shown as 02630024. The latter code is the correct code for McConnellstown CDP (46016).

Mather CDP (48064), Greene County (059)
   Mather CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02630023; it is incorrectly shown as 02630025. The latter code is the correct code for McKnightstown CDP (46312).

New Salem CDP (54040), Fayette County (051)
   New Salem CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02633232; it is incorrectly shown as 02389543.

Riverview Park CDP (65192), Berks County (011)
   Riverview Park CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Snydertown CDP (71694), Centre County (027)
   Snydertown CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 71672; it is incorrectly shown as 71694.

Todd township (76985), Fulton County (057)
   Todd township FIPS County Subdivision Code (COUSUB) should be 76984; it is incorrectly shown as 76985.

Woxhall CDP (86576), Montgomery County (091)
   Woxhall CDP name should be Woxall; it is incorrectly shown as Woxhall.

August 2013
South Carolina (45)

Hardeeville city (32245), Jasper County (053)
   Hardeeville city annexed into Beaufort County (013) before January 1, 2010, but the information was reported to the Census Bureau too late to be included in the 2010 Census.

Powdersville CDP (58165), Anderson County (007)
   Powdersville CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 58170 and FIPS Class Code should be U2; they are incorrectly shown as 58165 and U1, respectively.

Ridgeland town (60280), Jasper County (053)
   Ridgeland town annexed into Beaufort County (013) before January 1, 2010, but the information was reported to the Census Bureau too late to be included in the 2010 Census.
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South Dakota (46)

Anderson township (01460), Perkins County (105)
   Anderson township disorganized before January 1, 2010 and should not be shown separately. It should be part of Northeast Perkins UT (45575).

Elm Springs township (19100), Meade County (093)
   Elm Springs township ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) should be 02548391; it is incorrectly shown as 01261106.

Flandreau Reservation (1100/21620), Moody County (101)
   Flandreau Reservation ANSI American Indian Area/Alaska Native Area/Hawaiian Home Land Code (AIANHHNS) should be 01934365; it is incorrectly shown as 02418935.

Grandview UT (25500), Jones County (075)
   Grandview UT should include Morgan township (43740), which disorganized before January 1, 2010. The corrected counts for Grandview UT are 51 population, 26 housing units, a land area of 165,243,256 square meters (63.801 square miles), and a water area of 437,083 square meters (0.169 square miles).

Lower Brule UT (39190), Lyman County (085)
   Lower Brule UT should include Block 1011 in Census Tract 972600; the block is incorrectly coded to West Lyman UT (70398). The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 1,089 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Lower Brule UT is 774,417,579 square meters (299.004 square miles).

Morgan township (43740), Jones County (075)
   Morgan township disorganized before January 1, 2010 and should not be shown separately. It should be part of Grandview UT (25500).

Northeast Perkins UT township (45575), Perkins County (105)
   Northeast Perkins UT should include Anderson township (01460), which disorganized before January 1, 2010. The corrected counts for Northeast Perkins UT are 119 population, 119 housing units, a land area of 789,578,961 square meters (304.858 square miles), and a water area of 26,551,339 square meters (10.252 square miles).

Pahapesto UT (48140), Tripp County (123)
   Pahapesto UT ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) should be 02652056; it is incorrectly shown as 01268619.

Ree Heights UT (53980), Hand County (059)
   Ree Heights UT ANSI County Subdivision Code (COUSUBNS) should be 02558884; it is incorrectly shown as 01268908.

Rosebud Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land (3235/55980), Gregory (053), Lyman (085), Mellette (095), Todd (121), and Tripp (12123) Counties
   The tribal subdivisions defined within the Rosebud Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land all have boundary errors and should not be used as official 2010 geographies. New corrected versions of the tribal subdivisions will be released in the future. The following is the list of affected tribal subdivisions, the American Indian Tribal Subdivision (Census) (AITSCE) and the American Indian Tribal Subdivision (FIPS) (AITS):
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>AITSCE</th>
<th>AITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antelope Segment</td>
<td>020</td>
<td>01650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Pipe Segment</td>
<td>040</td>
<td>05830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull Creek Segment</td>
<td>050</td>
<td>08400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butte Creek Segment</td>
<td>060</td>
<td>09080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn Creek Segment</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>13870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grass Mountain Segment</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>25742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He Dog Segment</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>28030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse Creek Segment</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>30040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ideal Segment</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>31200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk's Camp Segment</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>42355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okreek Segment</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>46655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parmelee Segment</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>48510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ring Thunder Segment</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>54950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosebud Segment</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>55960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Francis Segment</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>57150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soldier Creek Segment</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>59705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Creek Segment</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>60510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift Bear Segment</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>62700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Strike Segment</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>64850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Cut Meat Segment</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>65640</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**West Lyman UT (70398), Lyman County (085)**

West Lyman UT should not include Block 1011 in Census Tract 972600; this block should be coded to Lower Brule UT (39190). This change removes all area in Lower Brule Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land (2030) from West Lyman UT. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 1,089 square meters (rounds to 0.000 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for West Lyman UT is 1,402,119,639 square meters (541.361 square miles).
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Tennessee (47)
Census Tract 423.00 (042300), Rutherford County (149)
   Census Tract 423.00 name should be 423; it is incorrectly shown as 423.00.

Census Tract 807.00 (080700), Sevier County (155)
   Census Tract 807.00 name should be 807; it is incorrectly shown as 807.00.

Census Tract 511.00 (051100), Williamson County (189)
   Census Tract 511.00 name should be 511; it is incorrectly shown as 511.00.

Collierville city (16420), Shelby County (157)
   Collierville city annexed into Fayette County (047) before January 1, 2010, but the information was reported to the Census Bureau too late to be included in the 2010 Census.
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Texas (48)

Cape Royale CDP (12600), San Jacinto County (407)
   Cape Royale CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Cesar Chavez CDP (14038), Hidalgo County (215)
   Cesar Chavez CDP name should be César Chávez; it is incorrectly shown as Cesar Chavez without the diacritical marks.

Chula Vista CDP (14881), Maverick County (323)
   Chula Vista CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 01852762 and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; they are incorrectly shown as 02586921 and U1, respectively.

Del Sol CDP (19808), San Patricio County (409)
   Del Sol CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Ivanhoe city (37112), Tyler County (457)
   Ivanhoe city ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02575704; it is incorrectly shown as 02575770.

Jewett-Marquez CCD (91940), Leon County (289)
   Jewett-Marquez CCD name and FIPS County Subdivision Code (COUSUB) should be Marquez CCD (92427); they are incorrectly shown as Jewett-Marquez CCD (91940).

La Casita CDP (40000), Starr County (427)
   La Casita CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1.; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Lake Bryan CDP (40462), Brazos County (041)
   Lake Bryan CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Los Angeles CDP (44072), Willacy County (489)
   Los Angeles CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Los Arrieros CDP (44075), Starr County (427)
   Los Arrieros CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Orason CDP (54186), Cameron County (061)
   Orason CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Paisano Park CDP (54666), San Patricio County (409)
   Paisano Park CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Pilot Point city (57476), Denton County (121)
   Pilot Point city annexed into Cooke (097) and Grayson (181) counties before January 1, 2010, but the information was reported to the Census Bureau too late to be included in the 2010 Census.

Randolph Air Force Base CDP (60608), Bexar County (029)
   Randolph Air Force Base CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02633885; it is incorrectly shown as 02933885.

Rosita CDP (63350), Maverick County (323)
   Rosita CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 01852763; it is incorrectly shown as 02586982.
San Saba town (65648), San Saba County (411)
San Saba town Legal/Statistical Area Description should be city (San Saba city). The Legal/Statistical Area Description Code (LSADC) should be 25; it is incorrectly shown as 43.

Southeast Guadalupe CCD (96343), Guadalupe County (187)
Southeast Guadalupe CCD FIPS County Subdivision Code (COUSUB) should be 93643; it is incorrectly shown as 96343.

Southwest Guadalupe CCD (92723), Guadalupe County (187)
Southwest Guadalupe CCD FIPS County Subdivision Code (COUSUB) should be 93687; it is incorrectly shown as 92723.

Sunset Acres CDP (71289), Webb County (479)
Sunset Acres CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Timberwood Park CDP (73057), Bexar County (029)
Timberwood Park CDP was incorrectly defined and should include the following blocks coded outside of any place:
Census tract 1918.08, Blocks: 1007, 1016–1018, and 1020–1022.
Census tract 1918.11 Blocks: 1000, 1002, and 1007.
Census tract 1918.12 Blocks: 1000–1010 and 1018.
The affected area contains 10,416 population, 3,922 housing units, a land area of 21,209,422 square meters (8.189 square miles), and a water area of 32,846 square meters (0.013). The corrected Timberwood Park CDP contains 23,863 population, 8,573 housing units, a land area of 54,087,780 square meters (20.883 square miles), and a water area of 130,309 square meters (0.050 square miles).
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Utah (49)

Navajo Nation Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land (2430/53920), San Juan County (037) (part—also in Arizona and New Mexico)

Navajo Nation Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land ANSI American Indian Area/Alaska Native Area/Hawaiian Home Land Code (AIANHHNS) should be 00041148; it is incorrectly shown as 00042851. This change also applies to records consisting of the Reservation only and Trust Land only portions of the American Indian area.

Toquerville town (76900), Washington County (053)

Toquerville town Legal/Statistical Area Description should be city (Toquerville city). The Legal/Statistical Area Description Code (LSADC) should be 25; it is incorrectly shown as 43.
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Vermont (50)

Alburg village (00625), Grand Isle County (013)
  Alburg village name should be Alburgh and FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 00850; they incorrectly shown as Alburg and 00625, respectively.

Alburg town (00700), Grand Isle County (013)
  Alburg town name should be Alburgh and FIPS County Subdivision Code (COUSUB) should be 00860; they incorrectly shown as Alburg and 00700, respectively.

Enosburg town (23875), Franklin County (011)
  Enosburg town name should be Enosburgh and FIPS County Subdivision Code (COUSUB) should be 24050; they incorrectly shown as Enosburg and 23875, respectively.

Hinesburg CDP (33550), Chittenden County (007)
  Hinesburg CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 33400; it is incorrectly shown as 33550.
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**Virginia (51)**

Long Branch CDP (49760), Fairfax County (059)
   Long Branch CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Marumsco CDP (49792), Prince William County (153)
   Marumsco CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Neabsco CDP (55272), Prince William County (153)
   Neabsco CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

University of Virginia CDP (80165), Albemarle County (003)
   University of Virginia CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

West Falls Church CDP (84366), Fairfax County (059)
   West Falls Church CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 84368; it is incorrectly shown as 84366.
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**Washington (53)**

Washington Point CDP (08335), Pierce County (053)

Washington Point CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 08325; it is incorrectly shown as 08335.

Camano CDP (09365), Island County (029)

Camano CDP was erroneously excluded from the 2010 Census. The CDP should be coextensive with Camano Island CCD (90400). The corrected Camano CDP contains 15,661 population, 8,485 housing units, a land area of 102,982,576 square meters (39.762 miles), and a water area of 142,451,600 square meters (55.191 miles).

Dollars Corner CDP (18195), Clark County (011)

Dollars Corner CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 18198; it is incorrectly shown as 18195.

Duluth CDP (18775), Clark County (011)

Duluth CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Kayak Point CDP (34915), Snohomish County (061)

Kayak Point CDP was erroneously excluded from the 2010 Census. The CDP should include Census Tract 532.02, Blocks 1012–1013, 1015–1036, 1039, 2000, 2015–2018, and 2020–2022. The corrected Kayak Point CDP contains 1,577 population, 635 housing units, a land area of 14,176,913 square meters (5.474 square miles), and a water area of 28,146 square meters (0.011 square miles).

Klahanie CDP (36100), King County (033)

Klahanie CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 36101; it is incorrectly shown as 36100.

Lake Goodwin CDP (37287), Snohomish County (061)

Lake Goodwin CDP was erroneously excluded from the 2010 Census. The CDP should include Census Tract 531.02, Blocks 2005, 2006, 3002–3008, 3011–3025, 4000–4010, and 4012–4016 and Census Tract 532.02, Blocks 2019, 3000–3041. The corrected Lake Goodwin CDP contains 3,569 population, 1,629 housing units, a land area of 10,352,585 square meters (3.997 miles), and a water area of 3,283,262 square meters (1.268 square miles).

Lake McMurray CDP (37526), Skagit County (057)

Lake McMurray CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.

Mattawa town (44165), Grant County (025)

Mattawa town Legal/Statistical Area Description should be city (Mattawa city). The Legal/Statistical Area Description Code (LSADC) should be 25; it is incorrectly shown as 43.

Millwood town (45985), Spokane County (063)

Millwood town Legal/Statistical Area Description should be city (Millwood city). The Legal/Statistical Area Description Code (LSADC) should be 25; it is incorrectly shown as 43.
Oyehut CDP (52378), Grays Harbor County (027)
   Oyehut CDP ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02652391; it is incorrectly shown as 02409009.

Port Gamble Tribal Community CDP (55612), Kitsap County (035)
   Port Gamble Tribal Comunity CDP name should be Port Gamble Tribal Community; it is incorrectly shown as Port Gamble Tribal Comunity.

Tieton town (71400), Yakima County (077)
   Tieton town Legal/Statistical Area Description should be city (Tieton city). The Legal/Statistical Area Description Code (LSADC) should be 25; it is incorrectly shown as 43.
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West Virginia (54)

Duval district (90960), Lincoln County (043)
  Duval district should include Jefferson district (91704), which was deleted and merged before January 1, 2010. The corrected counts for Duval district are 4,174 population, 1,868 housing units, a land area of 271,750,621 square meters (104.924 square miles), and a water area of 81,451 square meters (0.031 square miles).

Jefferson district (91704), Lincoln County (043)
  Jefferson district was deleted before January 1, 2010 and should not be shown separately. It should be part of Duval district (90960).

Sheridan district (92784), Lincoln County (043)
  Sheridan district should include Union district (93240), which was deleted and merged before January 1, 2010. The corrected counts for Sheridan district are 4,962 population, 2,328 housing units, a land area of 189,833,333 square meters (73.295 square miles), and a water area of 938,267 square meters (0.362 square miles).

Union district (93240), Lincoln County (043)
  Union district was deleted before January 1, 2010 and should not be shown separately. It should be part of Sheridan district (92784).

August 2013
Wisconsin (55)

Congressional Districts
Wisconsin’s congressional district plan, as provided to the Census Bureau, did not provide congressional district assignments for area within parts of the Great Lakes for the 111th Congress. Due to errors in coding, 33 blocks where no congressional district was unassigned contained polygons coded as land. The total land area where no congressional district was assigned is 566,304 square meters (0.219 square miles). Four blocks contained one or more housing units and one block contained population in a block not assigned to a congressional district.

Brown County, Census Tract 205.02, Block 2032 (1 housing unit).
Door County, Census Tract 1004, Block 1059 (1 housing unit).
Door County, Census Tract 1009, Block 1038 (1 housing unit and 2 population).
Door County, Census Tract 1009, Block 1040 (2 housing units).

Bristol village (09800), Kenosha County (059)
Bristol village ANSI Place Code (PLACENS) should be 02646685; it is incorrectly shown as 01562217.

Delwood CDP (19600), Adams County (001)
Delwood CDP name should be Dellwood and FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; they are incorrectly shown as Delwood and U2, respectively.

Howard-Suamico School District (06630) [unified school district], Brown County (009)
Howard-Suamico School District should include Census Tract 205.02, Block 2032; this block was incorrectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 0 population, 1 housing unit, a land area of 6,622 square meters (0.003 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected housing unit count for Howard-Suamico School District is 11,373 and the corrected land area for Howard-Suamico School District is 137,586,457 square meters (53.122 square miles).

Kenosha School District (07320), Kenosha County (059)
Kenosha School District should include Census Tract 3, Block 3023 and Census Tract 4014, Blocks 2001, 2021, and 2022; these blocks were incorrectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 121,860 square meters (0.047 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Kenosha School District is 221,716,576 square meters (85.605 square miles).

North Fond du Lac School District (10740) [unified school district], Fond du Lac County (039)
North Fond du Lac School District should include Census Tract 4013, Block 1003 and Census Tract 4014, Block 5010; these blocks were incorrectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 8,307 square meters (0.003 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for North Fond du Lac School District is 72,680,924 square meters (28.062 square miles).
Oshkosh Area School District (11190), Winnebago County (139)
Oshkosh Area School District should include Census Tract 3, Block 2006; Census Tract 9, Blocks 1007, 1023, and 1024; Census Tract 10, Blocks 2001, 2004, and 2005; Census Tract 17, Blocks 1038, 1061, 1093, and 1094; and Census Tract 18.04, Block 2009; these blocks were incorrectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 101,101 square meters (0.039 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Oshkosh Area School District is 256,704,268 square meters (99.114 square miles).

Poysippi town (64975), Waushara County (137)
Poysippi town name should be Poy Sippi; it is incorrectly shown as Poysippi.

St. Joseph CDP (70815), La Crosse County (063)
St. Joseph CDP FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 70800; it is incorrectly shown as 70815.

Washington School District (15570) [unified school district], Door County (029)
Washington School District should include Census Tract 1001, Block 1033; this block was incorrectly coded to School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district]. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 3,909 square meters (0.002 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters. The corrected land area for Washington School District is 65,998,181 square meters (25.482 square miles).

School District Not Defined (Water) (99998) [unified school district], Brown (009), Door (029), Fond du Lac (039), Kenoshha (059), and Winnebago (139) Counties
In Brown County, School District Not Defined (Water) should not include Census Tract 205.02, Block 2032, which should be coded to Howard-Suamico School District (06630). In Door County, School District Not Defined (Water) should not include Census Tract 1001, Block 1033, which should be coded to Washington School District (15570). In Fond du Lac County, School District Not Defined (Water) should not include Census Tract 4013, Block 1003 and Census Tract 4014, Block 5010, both of which should be coded to North Fond du Lac School District (10740). In Kenosha County, School District Not Defined (Water) should not include Census Tract 3, Block 3023 and Census Tract 4014, Blocks 2001, 2021, and 2022, all of which should be coded to Kenosha School District (07320). In Winnebago County, School District Not Defined (Water) should not include Census Tract 3, Block 2006; Census Tract 9, Blocks 1007, 1023, and 1024; Census Tract 10, Blocks 2001, 2004, and 2005; Census Tract 17, Blocks 1038, 1061, 1093, and 1094; and Census Tract 18.04, Block 2009, all of which should be coded to Oshkosh Area School District (11190). The affected area contains 0 population, 1 housing unit, a land area of 241,699 square meters (0.093 square miles), and a water area of 0 square meters.
The corrected School District Not Defined (Water) contains 0 population, 0 housing units, a land area of 0 square meters and an unchanged water area of 22,461,314,686 square meters (8,672.362 square miles).
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Osmond CDP (58970), Lincoln County (023)
  Osmond CDP FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U1; it is incorrectly shown as U2.
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Puerto Rico (72)

State Senate District 6 (006) [State Legislative District (Upper Chamber)], Guayama Municipio (057)
State Senate District 6 in Guayama Municipio was incorrectly defined excluding water area that was coded to ZZZ (State House Districts not defined). Census Tract 2702.01, Blocks 1109 and 1115 should be coded to State Legislative District (Upper Chamber) (SLDLST) 006. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a water area of 12,283 square meters (0.005 square miles).

State House District 13 (013) [State Legislative District (Lower Chamber)], Barceloneta Municipio (017)
State House District 13 in Barceloneta Municipio was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State House Districts not defined). Census Tract 5901, Block 1000 should be coded to State Legislative District (Lower Chamber) (SLDLST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a water area of 1,502,416 square meters (0.580 square miles).

State House District 15 (015) [State Legislative District (Lower Chamber)], Camuy Municipio (027)
State House District 13 in Camuy Municipio was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State House Districts not defined). Census Tract 3201, Block 1001 should be coded to State Legislative District (Lower Chamber) (SLDLST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a water area of 234,267 square meters (0.094 square miles).

State House District 30 (030) [State Legislative District (Lower Chamber)], Arroyo Municipio (015)
State House District 30 in Arroyo Municipio was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State House Districts not defined). Census Tract 2802.01, Block 4026 should be coded to State Legislative District (Lower Chamber) (SLDLST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a water area of 43,344 square meters (0.017 square miles).

State House District 36 (036) [State Legislative District (Lower Chamber)], Culebra Municipio (049)
State House District 36 in Culebra Municipio was incorrectly defined including water area that should be coded to ZZZ (State House Districts not defined). Census Tract 9505, Block 1051 should be coded to State Legislative District (Lower Chamber) (SLDLST) ZZZ. The affected area contains 0 population, 0 housing units, and a water area of 2,004 square meters (0.001 square miles).

Cerillos Hoyos comunidad (17050), Ponce Municipio (113)
Cerillos Hoyos comunidad name should be Cerrillos Hoyos; it is incorrectly shown as Cerillos Hoyos.

Corral Viejo comunidad (21020), Ponce Municipio (113)
Corral Viejo comunidad FIPS Place Code (PLACE) should be 20998; it is incorrectly shown as 21020.

Pueblo del Carmen comunidad (64400), Guayama Municipio (057)
Pueblo del Carmen comunidad FIPS Place Class Code (PLACECC) should be U2; it is incorrectly shown as U1.

Rodríguez Hevia zona urbana (71996), Cidra Municipio (041)
Rodríguez Hevia zona urbana Legal/Statistical Area Description should be comunidad (Rodríguez Hevia comunidad). The Legal/Statistical Area Description Code (LSADC) should be 55; it is incorrectly shown as 62.
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